How to Take Online Classes

Online classes will be held via Zoom or Google Hangouts Meet. Please refer to https://utelecon.github.io/oc/ for more detailed setup information.

1) Make the following preparations (see the webpage above for more details)
   - Confirm your UTokyo account
   - Enter your UTAS (UTokyo Academic Affairs System) login account and email address
   - Set up your ITC-LMS (ITC Learning Management System) login account and notifications
   - Activate your ECCS CloudMail (xxxxx@g.ecc.u-tokyo.ac.jp)
   - Activate Office 365

2) Important considerations for attending online classes
   - See the website above for the way to use the online class system
   - Be sure to use your UTokyo account (xxxxx@g.ecc.u-tokyo.ac.jp) when connecting to online classes. Other accounts will not be able to connect.
   - When participating, please mute your audio and video. Any form of recording is prohibited.

3) Information about online lectures and exercises
   The online course information will be posted on the UTAS page for each lecture, but please check with your department for details. Providing anyone besides enrolled UTokyo students with access to online course material is strictly prohibited.

4) Problems connecting to your class
   If you have trouble with any of the connection steps outlined in section 1 above, please use the contact information listed at https://utelecon.github.io/oc/ (utelecon-inquiries@googlegroups.com).

5) Available Information Services
   https://www.u-tokyo.ac.jp/adm/dics/ja/account.html